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Abstract

Ths report includes brief descrptions and
ilustrations of some of the copepods found in two
bathypelagic MOCNESS samples. The MOCNESS
was towed horizontay at an altitude of 100-200 m
above the bottom in waters 1900 to 200 m deep
near hydrothermal vents in the southern trough of
the Guaymas Basin, Gul of Calforna. Some

copepods from one Alvin dive planton tow

collected thee to four meters from the bottom in the

vent field (200 m depth) are also included.
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Introduction:

Ths report includes brief descriptions and figues of some of the copepods found in two
MOCNESS samples taen near hydrothermal vents in the southern trough of the Guaymas Basin,
Gul of Calornia. The samples were taken at approxiately 1900 m depth, and from 100-200

m above the bottom with the MOCNESS and thee to four meters from the bottom (200 m
depth) on an Alvin dive with a planton net. Mesh size was 333 i. for al samples. Counts and
analysis of the species described herein as well as other inormation about the samples are
presented in Wiebe et al (1988).

MOC-GY -3 and MOC-GY -7 were both horizonta MOCNESS tows, with MOC-GY-3
passing down the lengt of the vent trugh and MOC-GY -7 cuttg acrss it. On each tow, eight
samples were collected. Copepod in one sample from each of the tows were identied for this
repor. MOC-GY-3, sample 4 was selected for enumeration of al copepod individuals because
it was a collection taen nearly at the midde of the hydrotherm vent field. MOC-GY -7,

. sample 7 was selected because it was fuest away from the vent field. Lack of funds prevented
the analysis of other samples. Alvin dive 1629 was at a vent patch under the path of MOC-GY-
3. Only a smal porton of the sample was examed Although Wiebe et al (1988) provides
detas on the MOCNESS samplig site and methods, some inormation about stag and enctg .

ties and positions of the tows used in ths report follows.

tow date time

27 July 1985 1850
-28 July 1985 0012

30 July 1985 1706
2328

24 August 1985 0916
0948

MOC-GY-3

MOC-GY-7

Alvi 1629

lat(N) 10ng(W # samples

27 05.09

26 54.78

111 22.74 8
111 26.50

27 04.12

26 56.81

111 27.51 8
111 12.01

27 00.7 111 245 1

The following descriptions offer some information about the most importt or most
obvious featues that wil aid in their identication. The species names are given when possible,

but because of the sma sample size, the anmals were not usually dissected, mag positive
identication impossible. Because the samples ar from a deep, poorly studied area, some of
these ans may well represent new species. No attempt to name them has been made as an
exhaustive study of the avaiable literatu was not undertaken. In ths case the nearest

approxiation of species name is given.

We have prepared this report to aid futue workers on deep-sea copepods to compar the
anals reportd on by Wiebe et al (1988) with those they may collect from the Guaymas Basin

or elsewhere..
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Refer to Figue 1 for a sumar of copepod body pars and to page 14 for abbreviations

used. The species are listed by famy. The symbol, (g, before the species name means the

anal was drawn from the Alvin dive sample. The rest are from the MOCNESS tows. Total
. lengts are given as measured from the tip of the rostr to the end of the fura. At the end of

each descrption, the numbers of females, males, and copepodtes found in al the samples are

listed in parentheses; individual counts by sample ar given in Table 1. Counts stadazed to
#/1000 m3 can be found in Wiebe et al (1988).

Species:

Famy: Spinocalanidae

Spinocalanus sp. 1 (Figu 2: a-d)

Female - 2.26 mm. Head and fist thoracic segments fused. Th4 and Th5 separate. Al
segment 2 is long, segments 8+9 fused. Mxpd long and slender with a spine on basipod segment
1. Mx has no worm-lie fiaments on dista segment but cares a heavy seta on each of the
4th and 5th lobes. P4 has spinules on basipod segment 1 (other segments missing). All legs
broken. (57 femaes, 47 copepodtes)

Spinocalanus sp. 2 (Figu 2: e-k)

Female - 2.40-2.50 mm. Mx has thee short fiaments on the dista lobe. Maxiped is
long. Corners of thoracic segment 5 prolonged and squared. Endopod of PI has 1 segment; P2
has 2 segments. Exopod of P2 has 3 segments. Other endopod and exopods missing. P4 fist
basipod segment has one seta and hai. No P5. (16 females, 2 copepodtes)

Monacila tenera Sai, 1907 (Figue 3: a-d)
Female - 2.20 mm. Head crested. Rostrm strngly bifurcate. Th5 rounde. Th segments

4 and 5 separte. Endopods of legs 1-4 have 1,2, 3,3 segments, respectively. P4 endopod has

spines. Exopod of leg 3 has 3 segments. No P5. (1 female)

Drepanopsis nr. frigidus Wolfenden, 1911 (1988) (Figure 3: e-i)
= Fa"ania oblongata in Wiebe et al1988

Female - 3.17 mm. No rostrm visible at 50X. Head and Th1 fused. Th5 corners bluntly
pointed. Mx has no worm-lie fiaments on distal segment; just setae with setules. P2 has 2
segments, both with spinules on the posterior surace. Basipod 2 and ReI also have spinules
(rest of exopod is absent). P3 exopod has 4 internal setae, endopod has spinules on posterior
surace (setation not readly visible on ths specimen). P5 ar smal with two termal spines on
the thd segment. (1 female)

ræDrepanopsis orbus Tanaka, 1956b (Figue 3:j, 4:a-i)

Male - 2.78 mm. No rostrm. Thoracic segment 5 pointed.. Mx1 setae are al simple. The
long seta drwn is the shortest on that lobe; the rest are half again longer. Mx reduced to a
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single smal appendage with 4 setae and 4 sensory fia.ments. Endopods of Pl-4 have 1, 2, 3,
3 segments, respectively. Exopods have 3 segments. PI basipods 1 and 2 have fie setules.
P2 Ri has spinules on suface. P2 and P3 basipods 1 and 2 have short, heavy spines. These are
not present on P4. Re3 of P4 has 4 internal setae. P5 is biramous, al segments slender and

simple. Left leg is longer with 1 endopod segment and 3 exopod segments. The distal exopod
segment has fme short hais. Right leg has 1 endopod segment and 4 exopod segments. The
termal spine on the dista segment is as long as the segment. (10 males, 1 copepodte V male)

nr. Ryocalanus Tanak, 1956a sp. = sp. A in Wiebe et al (1988) (Figue 5:a-i, 6:a-t)
Female - 1.40 mm. Rostr very long, simple. Body and appendages covered with scale-

lie design. Head and Th1 separate; four and fif thoracic segments separate. Th5 corners

extend to rounded point. Mx has a mass of sensory fiaments on dista segment. Ths differs
from Ryocalanus descrption by Tanaka (1956a, b) who fmds norm setae only. Legs 1-4 have
spines on posterior surace as in Spinocalanus; P5 absent. Endopods of legs 1-4 have 1,2,3,3
segments, respectively. Al exopods have 3 segments. Leg 1 differs from Ryocalanus in that the
Re3 has no spine on the outer margi about mid-lengt and Re3 has a termnal seta in addtion
to the 4 internal setae and 2 long outer magial spines. The endopod agres well with 3 internal
setae, 2 apical setae, and a proess. on the outer proximal magi. Legs 2, 3 and 4 ar as in
Ryocalanus. Leg 2 Re3 has 5 internal setae.

Male - 1.35 mm. Simar appearance to female. P5 left with 5 segments, much longer than
right. First thee segments have spines ón surace. Last segment 1/6 lengt of previous segment.
One distal, external seta on third segment. The termal seta is twce as long as last segment.
The right leg has two. segments (Ryocalanus has 5 segments on right leg); the second is covered
with strong spines. (3 females, 6 males, 3 copepodtes)

Famy: Aetideidae

(jChiridius nr. gracils Faran, 1908 (Figue 7:a-i, 8:a-g)
Female - 2.90-3.11 mm (mean = 2.975 mm). These specimens are slightly larger than

previous records of C. gracilis. Tanaka (1957), 2.55 mm, Park (1975), 2.38-2.58 mm, Rose
(1933),2.4-2.8 mm. Rostrm consists of two fme filaments. A2 exopod is slightly shorter than
endopod (C. gracilis' should be hal the lengt of exopod). Mxpd is large, heavy. Endopods
of legs 1 though 4 have 1,2, 3, 3 segments, respectively. P3 endopod has spines; none on P4.

Exopods of Pl-4 have 3 segments. PI exopod segments 2 and 3 have long external spines with
hais. P3 exopod has 4 internal setae. P4 has no spines on basipod segment 1. No P5.

Male - 2.39-2.42 mm. Mxpd does not have charcteristic setae on 5th joint (Tanaka 1957:
1957, p.49, Figue 30e) and the setae on the basis were not found, but our figue was made from
a poo specimen. Rostrm is a smal point. P5 has no endopods, the left leg is shorter if the
spine on the right leg is included, which is greater than two times the lengt of the distal
segment. The spine on the end of the left leg is much shorter, about 2/3 length of distal segment.
No other setae present on leg 5. No fifth segment was visible on the urosome, even at 440x.

Frige on posterior margis of segments 2 to 4 visible with compound scope.

CV,CIV - Simar general appearance but both male and female Th5 are pointed. CV has
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4 abdomial segment, CN has 3.
Ths species was abundat in both MOCNESS tows and found in the Alvin sample. (155

femaes, 4 males, 54 copepodtes)

Gaidiùs minutu Sars, 1925. (Figure 9:a-n, lO:a-d)
Femae - 3.85-4.08 mm. Larger than previous records: Tanaka (1957) TL2.6 mm. Body

is somewhat irdescent. Rostr short with 1 point which is slightly notched at the apex. Fifth
thoracic segment corners have smal nubs... Tanak (1957) found smal nubs on his samples; Sars
(1925) did not. Endopod 1-4 have 1, 2, 3, 3 segments. Exopod have 2, 3, 3, 3 segments. No
spinules on suraces of legs. P4 basipod segment 1 has internal hais. No P5.

Male - 2.71 mm. Rostr is a smal point. Th5 corners are sharly pointed with the right
slightly longer than the left, reachig alost to the end of the firt abdomial segment. P5
birous, asymmetrcal. Two segments may be missing on right P5. Left endopod is slender,

. reachig 2/3 lengt of adjacent exopod segment. Right endopod is leaf-lie and transparent,
measurg hal the adjacent exopod segment.

CVF,CVM - CVF have no P5, CVM have P5. Both have pointed 5th thoracic segments
which reach to posterior margi of 15t urosomal segment. Male urosome segment 1 is longer than
female. Male fith leg is biramous and symetrcal. Endopods have 1 segment, exopods with

3 paraly separated segments. Distal exopod segments with a termal spine and a tiy spine
on each side of the termal one.

Th species was abundat in both MOCNESS tows. (171 females, 1 male, 85 copepodites)

Valdiviella sp. Steuer, 1904 (Figu l1:a-c)
Male - 7.07 mm. General appearance lie Euchaeta, but rostr bifd and left P5 Re2 does

not have a serrated lamella. (1 male)

Famy: Euchaetidae

Euchaeta Phipi, 1843 sp. 2 (Figues l1:d-j, 12:a-d)
Femae - 2.63 mm. A smal Euchaeta species.. Rostrm with two points as in E. marina.

Mx1 has 7 setae on outer lobe. Mx2 has 2 apical setae with long, widely separted setules.
Genita segment has a smal process distaly on ventral side when viewed on right. Innermost
cauda setae tued outward and not thcker than other cauda setae. The teeth on the termal
spine ar shorter on leg 4, Re3 than on leg 3. The teeth on the termnal spine are shorter on P4,

Re3 thai on P3, Re3. (1 female)

Famy: Phaennidae

Xanthocalanus nr. pinguis Faran, 1906 (Figue 12:e-j)
Female - 3.94 mm. Literatue gives sizes 4.5-7.3 mm (Tanaka, 1960, Rose) Head and Th1

separate, Th4 and Th5 separte. Th5 corners squard. Mx2 with 2 large, toothed setae on two
dista lobes and endopodte has 8 sensory appendages of which 3 are bud-like fiaments. All are
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about the same lengt. X. pinguis has one sensory appendage much longer than the others. Anal

segment visible ventry. Fural ra as long as wide. P5 has the segmnts; four setae on last

segment and spinules on the middle and last segments. First segment provided with internal
hais. (2 females)

Phaennidae sp.= nr. Amallothri in Wiebe et al (1988) (Figu 13:a-j, 14:a-d)
Female - Rostr sma, broad, single pointe Thoracic segments 4 and 5 separate. Genital

segment not projectig ventraly. Mx has 1 strong toothed seta on lobe 4 and a more slender
toothed seta on lobe 5. Dista segment with sensory fiaments. Lobes 3,4 and 5 have spinules
on surace. PI basipod segment 2 has row of 5 spinules on posterior surace. PI Ri has 1

segment. P2 Ri has large spines, and smaler ones on Ri1. P5 with 3 segments. Dista segment
with a strng internal seta 1-1/2 ties longer than the segment and a smaler termal spine less
than one hal the lengt of the segment and a smal external spine approxiately one third the

ditace from the end of the segment

Mae - 1.73 mm Simar to female in general appearnce, rostrm, mouthpars, legs. A
slight scar or sclerotiation paraly separates head from first thoracic segment P5 slender,
unamous, asymetrcal: right leg is 1/3 lengt of left with 4 segments and a short termal
spine; left has 5 segments termatig in a shor spine. No other setae present. (4 females, 2
maes, 21 copepodtes)

Famy: Tharybidae

Undinellafrontalis Tanaka, 1937 (Figue 14:e-h)

Female - 2.20-2.26 mm. Head and Th1 separate. Th5 corners asymmetrcal. Furcal ra

are about 2 ties longer than wide. P5 asymetrcal. Both sides uniramous and

thee-segmented (2 free and 1 basal). Right leg is less than two ties longer and more slender
than left. Both legs have one external and the termal spines. (9 females, 2 males)

Famy: Scolecithricidae

Scaphocalanus nr. longifrcus (Giesbrecht) 1892 (Figue 15:a-k)
Female - 1.84-1.93 mm. Positive identication not possible because no specimens have more

than PI complete; al other legs have basipods only. Rostr bifurcate. Th5 corners slightly
projectig. Mx dista segment with 2 bud-lie and 5 worm-lie fi1aments. Strong toothed setae

on lobes 4 and 5. P5 has basipod plus one segment with one long internal seta and one termnal
seta less than 1/3 lengt of internal seta.

Male - -2.50 mm est. (body plus 1st abdominal segment=2.31 mm). Bifd rostrm with
fiaments. Mouthpar reduced, Mx with at least one sensory fiament. PI endopod with 1
segment, exopod with 3 segments. P4 basipod with 1 seta, no spines. P5 similar to S. curtu,
right endopod missing. Second segment of right exopod has a slight proess on distal margin.
Left exopod is about 1/2 lengt of endopod. Left endopod does not have swellg near base as
does S. curtu. (8 females, 1 male, 1 copepodte)
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Scaphocalanus Sars sp. 2 (Figue 16:a-c)
Male - 2.96 mm. general appearance alost identical to S. nr. longifrcus but larger and the

segments of P5 are straighter, especialy the right exopod. Right exopod incomplete. P2
endopod has 2 segments. (1 male)

Scolecithricella (Amallothri) nr. emarginata (Faran) 1905 (Figue 16:d-l)
Female - 4.49 mm. Bifd rostrm. Al has 23 segments with segments 2 and 3 fused and

9 and 10 fused. Mx has 3 worm-lie and 5 bud-lie filaments on dista lobe, one worm-like
sensory fùament on preceedig lobe. Urosome segment 4 highly reduced. Endopods of legs 1-4
have 1, 2, 3, (3) segments (four leg incomplete). Exopods have 3, 3, (3, 3) segments. The fist
exopod joint of leg 1 has an outer spine present. Leg 2 has spinules on both endopod and
exopod Leg five is unous with two segments (base plus one segment). Distal segment

cares two spine-lie setae, one externaly and one termaly. The termnal seta is slightly longer
than the outer.

(1 female)

S. nr. marquesae Vervoot, 1965 (Figue 17:a-t)
Female - 1.99 mm. Specimen in poor condition. Ths female is larger than S. marquesae:

Vervoot, 1965 (p.79, Figu 1ge) measured 1.15-1.24 mm. It was also descrbed by Marques
(Amallothrix sp.) who found two females measurg 1.49 and 1.55 mm. The present animal has
a genita segment with no ventral process. S. marquesae has a ventrally protrdig genital
segment. Rostrm bifd. Head and fist thoracic segments fused. Th5 corners ar squard. Mx2
has seven sensory fùaments on distal segment: 2 bud-lie, 4 thck with tapered ends, 1 thick with
flat end. Mx2 of S. marquesae appeared to have 6 filaments, 3 long with tapered ends and 3
short. P5 has one segment with a short spine on the external comer and a large straight termnal
spine carg a double row of teeth on the dista half. This leg differs from S. marquesae in
the lack of two spinules on the right leg on the external margin just proximal to the shorter spine.
The teeth on the larger spine ar short on the present specimen rather than widely spaced acute

spinules and the spine is straight rather than cured as in S. marquesae. This specimen is
obviously a dierent species from S. marquesae, but after looking at literatue on over fort
species, S. marquesae is the most simar. (2 females)

Famy: Lucicutiidae

Lucicutia bicornuta Wolfenden, 1905 (Figue 18:a-b)
Female - 7.56 mm. Al is longer than body by about 3 segments. Furca has two segments;

the first is longer than ursome segments 1 +2+3+4, the second is about 3/4 the lengt of the first.
Al endopods and exopods of legs 1-5 have 3 segments. P5 exopod segment 2 has strong internal
setae. ( 1 female)

Lucicutia sp. 1 (Figue 18:c-e)

Female - 1.44 mm. Genital segment with ventral protrsion.
Male - 1.41 mm. Simar appearance to femae. (3 females, 3 males, 1 copepodte)
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Famy: Heterorhabdidae

Heterorhabdus nr. compactu Sars, 1925 (Figue 19:a-i)
Female - 2.72-2.92 mm. Tanaka (1964a) found two size classes: in' the Arctic, measurng

3.0-3.4 mm and in the N. Atlantic, 2.3 mm. The present specimns are intermediate in size. The
body of ths species is more rounded than others in the genera, which ar usualy slender. The
Mx is large and has one heavy seta on each of outer two lobes. Mxpd has a spine on the dista
end of the first basipod segment. All endopod and exopods of legs 1-5 have 3 segments. P5
endopod segment 3 (Ri3) has 6 setae.

Male - 2'.36-2.48 mm. Smaler, more slender than female. Leg 5 is as appear in Figue 19h
and i. (1 female, 2 maes)

Heterostylites longicornis (Giesbrecht) 1892 (Figu 20:a-i)
Femae - 4.67 mm. Tanaka (1964a) notes that ths species and H. major are probably

diferent forms of the same species. Ths specimen corrsponds with the descrption of H.
longicornis except for the large size (compard with 3.05 mm for H. longicornis). Sars (1925)
found H. major female to be 4.7 mm. The genus Heterostylites can be distiguished from
Heterorhabdus by the strctu ot the mandibular teeth. The female drawn (Figus 20 b, 20g)

cares a spermatophore. The lip extendig over the spermatophore lies flat down on females
with no spermatophore attached. The left fuca is longer than the right. The median seta on
mxpd segment 1 is slender. P5 exopod segment 2 has a distinctive row of spines near the third
segment.

Male - 4.40 mm. Sewell, 1932 found H. major male 5.00 mm. P5 agrees with Tanaka's
(1964a) H. major, 5.38 mm, which he believes is the same as H. longicornis: second basal
segment of right leg has long slender iner magial process, a large process with denticles on
right Re2, and left B2 is produced anteriorly with a brush of hai-like spines. (9 females, 3 males,
5 copepodites)

M esorhabdus Sars, 1905 sp. (Figue 21 :a-c)
Male - 4.49 mm Mx has a strng seta on each of lobes 4 and 5. Right mandible difers

from the left (Figue 21b) in that it has an additional tooth between the single tooth and the

adjacent grup of thee teeth. (1 male)

Famly: Augaptilidae

Augaptilidae sp. 4 (Figu 21:d-k)
7.23 mm. Figud specimen is probably a CV. Two rostral fiaments. Al a litte longer than

body. A2 endopod about equal to exopod Urosome with 4 segments. Only Haloptilus femaes
and other Augaptilid males have 4 urosomal segments; other Augaptilid females have 3 segments.
Mandible with endopod smaler than exopod, teeth are figud. Mx1 iner lobe has 3 setae; two

are strong and 1 fie. Mx is small in comparson to other mouthpars. Mxpd is long and

slender and has 9 very long setae with double row of nobs on distal third of setae. Ths specimen
was of interest due to its large size and the unusual nobs on the maxiliped. (1 copepodte)
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Famy: Arietelldae

&iphyllopus or. bidentatus Brady, 1883 (Figue 22:a-i)

. Female - 2.45 mm. Rostrm has two fiaments (P. bidentatu' rostrm is short and pointed;
Esterly (1911) reports a short, heavy one on P. integer, so neither descrption is quite right.)
Five setae on each furca. See figue for P5.

Male - 1.84 mm Rostrm same as female. P5, as .-hown in Figues 22h and 22i, is a bit
diferent from that of P. bidentatu, especialy the left leg. (3 females, 2 mae)

Famy: Candaciidae

Candcia magna Sewell, 1932 (Figue 23:a-j)
Female - 3.58-3.66 mm. One specimen of several examned had only the external setae

on P5 but the four was probably broken as the anal was not in perfect condition. Ths four
seta was present on others. C. magna is confsed with C.falcifera in the literatu (Grice, 1963).

The lengt of the termal spine on C. magna is shortr than for C. falcifera and C. magna is
larger (female 4.16, mae 3.7 mm) than C. falcifera (female 3.7-3.9, male 3.3-3.8 mm). The
female leg 5 in ths set of samples more closely resembles C. magna whie the size is closer to
C. falcifera.

Male - 3.35-3.50 mm. Right Al segments 2 and 3 fused. Segments 17, 18, 19,20 separte.
Th5 corners assymetrcal, ursome segment 1 with a pointed projection on the right diected
posteriorly. This projection apparently is more simlar to C. falcifera; Sewell describes C.

magna's as a rounded promience but does not drw it. P3 exopod has a strght termal spine;

the ratio of ths spine to the th segment is 3:1. Fifth leg is as shown in Figues 23h-j. This
agrees well with C. magna specimens found by Grice (1963) and Sewell (1932, p.338). (15
females, 19 males, 37 copepodtes)

Famy: Bathypontiidae

Temorites brevis Sar, 1900 (Figue 24:a-m)
Female - 1.79-1.82 mm. Rose (1933) found this species to be 1.1 mm but Tanaka's

specimen was 1.71 mm. Head and Th1 separate. .Th5 asymetrcal; left side extends more than
right. Mx has long, heavy, simple setae. Mxpd smal. Endopods of legs 1-4 with 2, 3, 3, 3
segments. Endopod segments of legs 1 and 2 incompletely separated. Exopod of leg 1 with
3 segments, no external spine on segments 1 or 2. Other exopods missing. P4 Ri has 2 setae,

Ri3 has 7 setae. P5 unious and symmetrcal with 3 segments, last segment is 4-5 times longer
than previous segment and has two spines on termnal end, internal one slightly less than twice
lengt of external spine.

Male - 1.72-1.82 mm. (Rose - 1.05 mm, Tanaka - 1.88 mm.) Al is prehensile, quite distinct
with two teeth on the jointed segment P5 assymetrcal with left shorter, simpler (figus not to
scale). Left has 4 segments, hais present on internal proximal end of third segment, a strong

spine on termal end of four segment almost as long as segment and a small spine adjacent

and exterior. Right leg has thee segments. Second segment is broad with two small proesses

8



on the external side; one medial and one on the dista end. A long, cured claw-lie spine is

termaly situated. (2 females, 2 males)

Temorites sp. 1 (Figue 24:n-p)
Female - 1.96 mm. Al has 24 segments. Corners of Th5 project to blunt points. P5

symetrcal, the segments. The last is about 2 ties longer than adjacent segment and is
termated by two spines. The iner is about 2-1/2 ties longer than outer. (3 females, 3 males)
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Table 1: Species and the numbers of female (F), male (M), and copepodite (C) copepods counted in one-
quarr alquots of MOC-GY -003 sample #4 and MOC-GY -007 sample #7 and from par of a plann

tow frm Alvin dive 1629. The MOC samples ar not comparble in volume of water fitere to the
Alvin sample; the Alvin sample was not completely sort. Chges in identifications frm Wiebe et al

(1988) ar noted by '= (old name)'. Species preceded with an asterisk ar discussed and ilustrted.in ths

report.

MOC-3 #4 MOC-7 #7 ALV #1629

SPECIS F M C F M C F M C

Aetieopsis sp. 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 3

nr. Aetideus 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Augaptilida sp.1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 a a
A. sp. 2 0 0 a 0 0 1 a 0 a
A. sp. 3 0 a a 0 0 1 0 0 0
*A. sp. 4 0 0 1 0 0 a 0 0 0
Calanus pacifcus 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 0
*Candia magna 6 3 25 9 16 12 0 a 0

Centro pages furcatu 0 a 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cephalophanes sp. 1. a 0 0 a a 0 0 0

*Chiridius nr. gracils 30 a 17 1 0 1 124 4 36
Clausocalanus arcuicornis 1 0 0 0 a a 0 0 0
C. fucatu 4 0 0 1 a 0 0 0 0
*Drepanopsis orbus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 1

*D. nr. jrigidus (=Fara oblongata) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 a 0
Eucalanus sp. a 0 a 0 0 1 0 a 0
E. nr. monachus 2 0 0 a 0 a 0 a 0
Euchaeta sp. 1 1 a 0 1 0 0 0 a 0

*E. sp. 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0
E. sp. 3 0 0 0 2 0 a 0 0 0
Euchaeta spp. copepodites - 36 - 55 0
Gaetanu spp. copepodites 2 1 0

*Gaidius minutu 125 0 50 32 1 27 14 0 8

nr. Gaidius 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
H eterorhabdus nr. absallis 0 0 a 2 4 0 0 0 0
*H. nr. compactu 1 2 0 0 a 0 0 0 0
H. nr. papilliger 1 0 1 0 a 0 0 0 0
H eterorhabdus sp. 0 0 a 1 0 0 0 1 a
H. spp. copepodites 0 7 0
* H eterostylites longicornis 2 1 1 7 2 4 0 0 0
*Lucicuti bicornuta a 0 0 1 0 0 0 a 0
*L. sp. 1 3 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
L. sp. 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
L. sp. 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
nr. M egacalanus 0 0 1 0 a 0 0 0 a

*Mesorhadus sp. 0 0 0 0 1 a 0 0 0
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Table 1 (cont.) MOC-3 #4 MOC-7 #7 ALV #1629

SPECIS F M C F M C F M C

M etridia macrura 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
M. sp. 1 (smal) 4 0 12 4 0 80 0 0 0

M. sp. 2 (large) 2 0 2 5 1 4 0 0 0
*Monacila tenera 0 0 a 1 0 0 0 0 0

Nannocalanus minor 4 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
P areuchaeta sp. a 0 0 0 0 a a a 16

*Phaennidae sp. (= nr. Amllothrix) 2 2 10 1 0 11 1 a 0

*Phyllopus nr. bidentatu 0 a 0 0 0 0 3 2 0

Phyllopus sp. copepodite 0 1 0
P leuroma gracilis 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Rhincalanus naut 3 0 2 0 a 1 1 0 0
* nr. Ryocalanus sp. (= sp. A) 3 6 3 0 0 O. 0 a 0

*Scaphocalanus nr. longifrcus 1 a a 7 1 1 0 0 a
*Scaphocalanus sp. 2. 0 0 a 0 1 0 0 0 0

*Scolecithricella nr. emarginata 1 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0
*S. nr. marquesae 1 0 0 0 0 a 1 0 0

Scolecithri danae 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
nr. Scottocalanus 0 0 a 0 a 1 0 0 0

* Spinocalanus sp.1 25 0 8 32 0 39 0 0 0
*S. sp. 2 0 0 a 16 0 2 0 0 0
S. sp. 3 1 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0
T emora discauda 0 0 1 a 0 0 0 a a

*T emorites brevis 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 a a
*T emorites sp. 1 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

*U ndinella frontalis 2 2 0 7 0 a 0 0 0
Undnella? sp. 1 4 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0

*Valdiviella sp. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
*Xanthocalanu nr. pinguis 2 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Xanthocalanus sp. a 0 0 0 a a 1 a 0
sp. B (stage V copepodite) 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 a
sp. C 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
sp. D 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0
other incerta sedis adults: 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 1

1

mise copepoites - 12 - 19 0

ti'

No. species: 42 40 (13)
Tota species = 66-70 not quantitative
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Figure legends

Figu 1:

From Rose, 1933

(a) generaled femae calanoid copepod after Giesbrecht and Schmeil

(b) swig leg
(c) second antenna
(d) mandible
(e) first maxa
(f) second maa
(g) maxped

Abbreviations:

A1,2 = fist, second antenna

end = endopod
exo = exopod
1 = left

Mx1 = first maxa
Mx = second maxa
Mxpd = maped
P = pareiopod or leg
r = right

Re, Ri = exopod, endopod
Th = thoracic segment
~spp. = figue drawn from Alvi specimen
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Figue 2:

(a) Spinocalanus sp. 1, female, dorsal
(b) lateral

(c) ina 2
(d) maped
(e) Spinocalanus sp. 2, female, dorsal
(0 lateral
(g) leg 1, exopod segments 2 and 3 missing
(h) leg 2
(i) leg 4, incomplete
(j) maxa 2
(k) maxilped
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Figue 3:

(a) Monacila tenera, female, dorsal
(b) rostr, ventral

(c) female, lateral
(d) leg 4, exopod incomplete
(e) Drepanopsis frgidus, female, dorsal
(0 urosome, latera

(g) leg 2
(h) leg 3

(i) leg 5
G) Drepanopsis orbus, male, dorsal
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Figue 4:

(a) Drepanopsis orbus, male, head, ventral
(b) urosome, lateral
(c) maxa 1
(d) maxa 2
(e) leg 1

(t) leg 3, incomplete
(g) leg 4
(h) leg 5, right endopod under exopod - drawn approximate size
(i) leg 5
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Figue 5:

(a) nr. Ryoca/anus sp., male, lateral
(b) rostrm, ventral view

(c) maxa 2, distal segment
(d) maxped
(e) leg 1

(t) leg 1, endopod
(g) leg 2
(h) leg 5

(i) antenna 1
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Figue 6:

(a) nr. Ryocalanus sp., female, dorsal
(b) lateral

(c) rostr, ventral

(d) leg 4, posterior
(e) genita segment, lateral
(t) urosome, ventral
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Figue 7:

. (a) Chiridius gracilis, female, dorsal
(b) lateral

(c) head, ventral.
(d) leg 1

(e) leg 2
(t) leg 3
(g) leg 4
(h) leg 4, endopod and exopod segment 1
(i) antenna 2
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Figue 8:

(a) Chiridius gracilis, male, dorsal
(b) lateral

(c) head, ventral
(d) leg 5

(e) maxped
(1) stage N, dorsal
(g) stage V, dorsal
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Figue 9:

(a) Gaidius minutu, female, dorsal
(b) rostr
(c) urosome, ventral
(d) urosome, dorsal
(e) urosome, lateral
(t) maxa 2
(g) maxped
(h) leg 1

(i) leg 2
(j) leg 4
(k) stage V, female, dorsal
(1) stage V, male, dorsal
(m) leg 5

(n) leg 5, last 2 segments on each leg
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Figue 10:

(a) Gaidius minutu, male, dorsal
(b) 5th thoracic segment, latera
(c) urosome, dorsal
(d) leg 5
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Figue 11:

(a) Valdiviella sp., male, latera
(b) rostrm, ventral

(c) leg 5, right endopod shaded
(d) Euchaeta sp. female, rostrm lateral
(e) body, lateral
(f) urosome, ventral
(g) urosome, right side
(h) urosome, left side
(i) maxped
(j) maxa 1
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Figue 12:

(a) Euchaeta sp. female, leg 1
(b) leg 2
(c) leg 3
(d) leg 4
(e) Xanthocalanus pinquis, female, dorsal
(0 maxa 2
(g) maxa 2, dista segment
(h) urosome
(i) leg 5
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Figue 13:

(a) Phaennidae sp., male, lateral
(b) dorsal
(c) rostr, ventral

(d) lower body, lateral
(e) leg 5
(t) femae ursome, lateral
(g) leg 1

(h) leg 2, segments Re2 and Re3 missing
(i) leg 5
(j) rostr
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Figue 14:

(a) Phaennidae sp., imatue female, rostrm
(b) maxila 2, distal porton
(c) maxila 2
(d) leg 5

(e) Undinella frontalis, female, lateral
(t) dorsal
(g) urosome, lateral
(h) leg 5
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Figue 15:

(a) Scaphocalanus nr. longifrcus, female, dorsal
(b) lateral

(c) rostr
(d) maxa 2
(e) maa 2, dista porton
(0 leg 1, exopod missing
(g) leg 5

(h) male, dorsal
(i) maa. 2
(j) leg 5
(k) leg 5, endopods missing

..
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Figue 16:

(a) Scaphocalanus sp. 2, male, dorsal
(b) fif thoracic segment and leg 5

(c) leg 5
(d) Scolecithricella nr. emarginata, female, urosome, latera
(e) body, dorsal
(f) head, ventr
(g) maa 2, dista segments
(h) genita segment, lateral
(i) leg 1

(j) leg 2
(k) leg 4, incomplete
(1) leg 5
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Figue 17:

(a) Scolecethricella nr. marquesae, female, dorsal
(b) body, lateral
(c) head, ventral
(d) maxa 2
(e) urosome, lateral
(t) leg 5
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Figue 18:

(a) Lucicutia bicornuta, female, lateral
(b) dorsal
(c) Lucicutia sp. 1, female, dorsal
(d) lateral

(e) male, dorsal
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Figue 19:

(a) Heterorhabdus compactu, female, latera
(b) urosome, lateral
(c) dorsal
(d) maxa 2
(e) maxped
(f) leg 5
(g) male, dorsal
(h) leg 5, left
(i) leg 5, right
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Figue 20:

(a) Heterostylites longicornis, female, dorsal
(b) lateral

(c) maa 2
(d) left mandible
(e) leg 5
(0 maxped
(g) genita segment, left side
(h) male, leg 5, left
(i) leg 5, right
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Figue 21:

(a) M esorhabdus sp., male, dorsal
(b) left mandible
(c) maxia 2
(d) Augaptilidae sp., stage V?, latera
(e) 'buttons' on setae of maxped
(f) rostr ventr
(g) urosome
(h) antenna 2
(i) maxa 1
(j) mandible
(k) maxped
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Figue 22:

(a) Phyllopus nr. bidentatus, female, dorsal
(b) head, ventral
(c) urosome, lateral
(d) leg 5

(e) leg 5, left
(t) male, dorsal
(g) head, ventral
(h) leg 5, anterior

(i) leg 5, posterior.
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Figue 23:

(a) Candcia magna, female, dorsal
(b) urosome, dorsal
(c) urosome, lateral
(d) leg 5, arow at four seta - absent on one specimen

(e) male, dorsal
(t) urosome, dorsal
(g) leg 3

(h) leg 5

(i) right foot
(j) left foot
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Figue 24:

(a) Temorites brevis, femae, dorsal
(b) lateral

(c) leg 1

(d) leg 2, incomplete
(e) leg 4, incomplete
(f) leg 5
(g) maxa 2
(h) male, antenna 1

(i) antenna 1, joint
(j) body, dorsal
(k) body, latera
(1) leg 5, right
(m) leg 5, left *right and left legs not to scale
(n) Temorites sp. 1, female, lateral
(0) dorsal
(p) leg 5, left
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